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In this paper, a sub-vector weighting scheme is proposed
for the case of small sample in image retrieval with rele-
vance feedback. By partitioning a multi-dimensional visual
feature vector to multiple sub-vectors, the singularity prob-
lem caused by small sample can be avoided by the lower
dimensionality of the sub-vectors. Then the optimal weight-
ing can be performed on these sub-vectors respectively and
the similarity scores obtained are combined as the final
score to rank the database images. Experimental results
demonstrated that the proposed weighting scheme can sig-
nificantly improve the efficacy of image retrieval with rele-
vance feedback.
1. Introduction
Recently, relevance feedback [12, 11, 15, 7, 6, 2] is in-
troduced into image retrieval to overcome the two obstacles
below. One is the gap between the high-level concepts used
by human and the low-level visual features used by com-
puter, and the other is the subjectivity of human perception
on visual content [12]. By learning from the images la-
belled as “positive” or “negative” in user feedback (i.e. tak-
ing these images as samples), it is possible to encapsulate
the high-level concepts and the user’s perception embodied.
Among the learning methods, feature component weight-
ing is a commonly used one [4, 11, 1, 8]. By using the
weights learned from the labelled images, the feature com-
ponents in a similarity metric are weighted to simulate, to
some extent, the high-level concepts and the user’s percep-
tion. The optimal weighting scheme has been derived in [4]
and the corresponding similarity metric is essentially a Ma-
halanobis distance [3] in essence, in which a non-singular
covariance matrix is needed. However, the number of the
labelled images in user feedback is often small because a
user will not recognize and label a great number of images
in a retrieval process. In fact, this is what a retrieval system
should do for the user. On the other hand, unfortunately, the
visual feature vectors used are multi-dimensional and some
of them can be of the order of  ! [10]. It can be shown that
at least "$#% samples are needed to obtain a non-singular"'&(" covariance matrix. Obviously, the number of the la-
belled images obtained from relevance feedback is far less
than what is required here.
Commonly, the method used to deal with the singular-
ity problem is to ignore the mutual correlation among the
feature components by assuming that these components are
independent to each other [6, 11, 15, 9]. Thus, the origi-
nal covariance matrix is replaced by a diagonal one and the
singularity is avoided. Frankly, though the assumption of
independence often deviates from the reality, it may be an
option that has to be taken when the number of the labelled
images is very small. This is because any estimation for the
mutual correlation now will be a bad disturbance rather than
a useful description. However, the independent weighting
method should be reviewed when the situation changes.
Not as popular as the method above, another method us-
ing pseudo-inverse matrix is proposed in [4]. Essentially,
it is identical to Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [3].
This method tries to avoid the singularity problem by re-
ducing the original high-dimensional feature space to a
lower one. A similar method, well known as the “Eigen-
face”, has been used successfully in facial image recogni-
tion [14]. However, the good performance of the “Eigen-
face” is founded on the similarity of facial images overall
and the corresponding data can be represented well by a
much lower subspace. Generally, the requirement cannot be
satisfied in image retrieval because images are recognized
by high-level semantics and the appearances of two images
may be different entirely even if they come from the same
class. Moreover, the lower-dimensional subspace cannot be
estimated reliably because of the case of small sample.
To overcome the drawbacks of the methods above, this
paper proposes a sub-vector weighting scheme. In this
scheme, a multi-dimensional visual feature vector is par-
titioned to multiple sub-vectors. Because of the low dimen-
sionality, the singularity of the covariance matrix for each
sub-vector can be avoided when there is sufficient but small
number of the labelled images. Then the optimal weighted
similarity metric can be performed on each sub-vector. The
multiple similarity scores obtained are combined as the fi-
nal score to rank the database images to get the retrieval
result. Experimental results demonstrated that the proposed
method can significantly improve the efficacy of image re-
trieval. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In sec-
tion 2, the related work is presented. In section 3, the sub-
vector weighting scheme is proposed. Section 4 presents
the experimental results and discussions. Finally, conclud-
ing remarks are given in section 5.
2. Related work
Assume that ) image samples are fed back by a user and
the corresponding " -dimensional visual feature vectors are*$+-,.* ! ,0/0/1/2,3*54 , where *5687:9 ;6<+=,3;6 ! ,1/0/1/,>;6?A@<B . By
arguing that the weighting scheme based on the pseudo-
inverse matrix below can only get around the singularity
problem in theoretical sense, Rui et. al. in [9] proposed to
use the standard deviation (STD) based weighting scheme
instead when the number of image samples is smaller than
the dimension of the feature vector,
*
. In this scheme, the
weighting matrix is assumed to be a diagonal one and the
mutual correlation among the feature components is dis-
carded completely. The similarity metric of this scheme can
be shown as CD6 7FEG* 6H *5I BKJML +N EG* 6OH *$I (1)
where
*P7 +4RQ 46ST+ * 6 and J N 7 CDUWVDXY-Z !+ , Z !! ,0/1/0/, Z !?[
where
Z6 E (\ U \F" I is the standard deviation of the UW]G^
feature components of
*
. It can be seen that the singularity
is avoided by using the diagonal covariance matrix
J N to
replace the original matrix
J
.
Ishikawa et. al. in [4] derive the optimal weighting
scheme. It defines a concept of “goodness”, _ , that is pro-
portional to the degree of an image’s similarity to query.
Considering that the images with high goodness scores
judged by users should have small distances to the query,
it minimizes a sum of the goodness-weighted similarity dis-
tances of the ) images to the query, and obtains the optimal
weighted similarity metric asC6 7a`EG* 6H b I B J L + Ec* 62H b I
(2)
where d e 7 fhgijAkDl iGm inf gijAk l ioqp e 7 Q 46Sr+ _ 63EG;6 e H d e IEG;6 p H dsp I (3)
Because
`P7 CDt u E J I3I kv is independent of images, remov-
ing it will not change the rank of these images. Moreover,
It can be found that
J
is just a covariance matrix of differ-
ent magnitude if the common bi-level (1-“positive” and 0-
“negative”) goodness is used. Hence, the optimal weighted
similarity metric is just a Mahalanobis distance in essence.
When the number of the image samples is smaller than"w#x , the singularity of J will be encountered.
The pseudo-inverse matrix is proposed in [4] to deal with
the singularity of the matrix
J
. Considering the covariance
matrix
J
is symmetric, a decomposition of
J




is an orthogonal matrix and
z
is a diagonal one.
The columns of
y





are the corresponding eigenvalues. When
only ) ( )}|~"# , recall that " is the dimension of * )
image samples are available,
z
has the form aszF7 CDUWVDXY= + ,1/0/1/2,  4 L +-,  ,1/0/0/,  [ (5)
Define Jh 7xyz  y B
(6)
where
z  7 CUWVDX
Y- L ++ ,1/0/0/,  L +4 L + ,  ,0/1/0/,  [ and it is
called the pseudo-inverse matrix of
J
. It can be found that
the original " -dimensional feature space is reduced to a sub-
space with the dimension of
E ) H  I and the singularity is
avoided.
3. The proposed sub-vector weighting scheme
3.1. The basic idea
Without loss of generality, the common bi-level good-
ness is used and the matrix
J
turns out to be the covariance
matrix  . From ) E )|"#F I positive examples, the
unbiased estimation of the covariance matrix of
*
can be
shown as  7 ) H 
4 6Sr+ EG* 6H *$IEc* 62H *5I B (7)
and it can be rewritten as 7 ) H 
8 B (8)
where  ?4 79Ec* +rH *8IEG* ! H *5I/0/1/(EG* 4H *5IW@ . Itis easy to prove that  V "O E  I7 ) H  when * + ,0/1/0/,3* 4are independent to each other. Then V "O E  I7  V "O E 5 B I\ ) U " 9  V "O E  Is,  V "O E  B I@7  V "O E  I7 ) H  (9)
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Equation (9) indicates that the rank of
 is no more than) H  . Hence, to obtain a non-singular "R&" covariance
matrix, "w#x samples are necessary at least.
Fortunately, each  -order principal sub-matrix of the  , e , can be viewed as the covariance matrix for a sub-vector
including the corresponding  feature components (Note
that a principal sub-matrix of a matrix  is the square sub-
matrix whose diagonal lies on the diagonal of  ). Gener-
ally, the covariance matrix for a  -dimensional sub-vector
will not be singular when \) H  . Simultaneously, to
get, as possible as it can, a reliable estimation of
 e , a low
enough dimension of  7a is used for this sub-vector here.
Thus, the mutual correlation among the feature components
in the same sub-vector can be kept well and the data need
not to be projected to an unreliable subspace with a much
lower dimension. However, the correlation between each
pair of the sub-vectors has to be discarded still because of
the fact of small sample.
3.2. Constructing the sub-vectors
As mentioned above, the dimensions of all sub-vectors
are set as  7 (Please note that  is still used in the fol-
lowing paper instead of

for the convenience of represen-
tation). Generally, let " 7 u #R , where u and  E  7 "
mod  I are the quotient and the remainder, respectively.
Then the " -dimensional feature vector * will be partitioned
to
u # sub-vectors named  + ,0/0/1/2,  ]  + . Referring to gen-
eralized correlation analysis, the correlation coefficient be-
tween the two sub-vectors of  6 and  p ,  6 p , can be shown
as  6 p 7  H    h i  i  h 3=  (10)
where ¡ i  i and ¡=>= are, respectively, the covariance
matrices of  6 and  p while the  is the covariance matrix
for the vector of
9  B6 ,  Bp @ B .
Then the optimal partitioning, ¢£ , can be shown as
¢ £ 7a¤ ¥.¦K§©¨ª«0¬­ ®¯ ]  + 6Sr+ ]  + p° 6  6 p ±² (11)
where ³ is the set including all possible partitions. Easily, it
can be found that the number of the possible partitions will
be huge even if " is not a large number. In this case, search-
ing exhaustively for the optimal partitioning is unrealistic in
real-time retrieval. According to matrix theory, there is 6 p 7 {´©µ  {¶  7   66   pWp  ´¡µ· 6 p 7¸ (12)
This equation indicates that to minimize  6 p , the mutual
correlation among the feature components in different sub-
vectors should be as weak as possible to make  6 p H
¹ ¸ .
That’s to say, the pair of strongly correlated feature compo-
nents should be combined into the same sub-vector as pos-
sibly as they can. Based on this, a sub-optimal partitioning
scheme is proposed as follows.
1. By using the ) positive examples, calculate the cor-
relation coefficient between the feature components of;6
and
; p , where º\ U |»w\R" .
2. Combine the pair of feature components having the
maximal correlation coefficient as the first sub-vector.
3. From the remainder feature components, combine the
pair having the maximal correlation coefficient as the
second sub-vector.
4. Redo step. 3 until
u
pairs of the components are con-
structed.
5. Label the obtained component pairs as the sub-vectors
of  + ,1/0/0/O,  ] when " is even or as  + ,1/0/0/O,  ]  + when" is odd.
It can be found that the proposed sub-optimal scheme only
concerns the maximal correlation and does not balance
among these correlations of  6 p to minimize the sum of
them. However, the sub-optimal scheme is a compromise
to reduce the computational load so that it can be used for
real-time retrieval in practice. Note that the response time
is as important as the efficacy for a retrieval algorithm.
3.3. The weighted similarity metric
Once the sub-vectors are decided,
*
can be shown as*¼79 ; + ,>; ! ,1/0/0/O,>; ? @ B 79  B + ,  B! ,0/1/0/,  B]  + @ B (13)
Thus, the covariance matrix  can be shown as 7 CDUWVDXY  +-,  ! ,1/0/1/,  ]  + [ (14)
where  6 is the covariance matrix of  6 and it can be es-
timated from the ) positive examples. The premise of5\) H  ensures that  6 will not be singular.
According to matrix theory, given  4½4 and  ?? aretwo non-singular matrices, there isCDUWVX
Y  ,  [ L + 7 CUWVDX
Y  L + ,  L + [ (15)
Then the inverse matrix of  can be shown as  L + 7CUWVDX
Y  L ++ ,  L +! ,1/0/1/,  L +]  + [ . Referring to the optimalweighted similarity metric in [4], the similarity metric of
the proposed weighting scheme can be derived asC 6¾7 EG*56 H *5I B  L + Ec*86 H *$I7 Q ]  +p ST+ E  6G¿ p H  p I B  L +p E  6G¿ p H  p I (16)
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where  6G¿ p is the » ]G^ sub-vector of * 6 and  p is the mean of p estimated from the ) positive examples.
It can be seen that the new similarity metric is the sum
of the Mahalanobis distances corresponding to these sub-
vector respectively. This similarity metric is more effective
than the standard deviation weighted metric because it con-
cerns the mutual correlation of feature components. Mean-
while, it is also more practical than the weighting based on
the pseudo-inverse matrix.
4. Experimental Results
In this experiment, the proposed weighting scheme
based on sub-vectors (WSV in short) will be compared with
the standard deviation based weighting (WSTD in short)
and the weighting essentially based on Principal Compo-
nent Analysis (WPCA in short).
It is well-known that the effectiveness of the Maha-
lanobis distance, the basis of the new similarity metric
above, is based on the assumption of Gaussianality of the
data. Hence, the comparison will be carried out, respec-
tively, on a real image database and an artificial database
in which each of the classes conforms a Gaussian distribu-
tion strictly. The real image database includes 600 general
color images composed from À UWÁ1Ât ; of MIT and ÃºÄ- t-Å
Stock Photos. Every 100 images form a class and six classes
are founded based on high-level semantics. The classified
database provides the ground truth to evaluate the various
methods. A perceptually uniform color space, ÃºÆÇ HÈVÉ ,
is used to represent general color images. Based on the
color space, two visual feature vectors are defined. One is
the color feature vector known as color moments [13]. It in-







axes. The dimension of color moments
is Ê&Ê (9 in total). The other is the Gabor based texture
feature [5]. By utilizing a bank of Gabor filters (6 orienta-
tions and 4 scales), the first and second order moments of







extracted to form a feature vector. This feature vector has a
high dimension of Ë©&5Ìw&  &$Ê (144 in total).
The artificial database is constructed based on the real
image database and they share the same structure. The fea-
ture of color moment above is also used for the artificial
database. By calculating the means and covariance matri-
ces of this feature vector for the six classes of the real im-
age database respectively, six Gaussian distributions are ob-
tained correspondingly. From each Gaussian distribution,
100 samples are produced randomly to represent the 100
feature vectors of the color moments of the images in the
same class. Thus, the color feature based artificial database
is constructed. Similarly, the texture feature based artificial
database is constructed. However, the dimension of the used
texture feature vector here is not 0ÌDÌ above but ÌDÍ to avoid
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(a) top Î images retrieved (b) top ÏqÐ images retrieved
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(c) top ÏÎ images retrieved (d) top Ñ0Ð images retrieved
Figure 1. The comparison results of color fea-
ture on the artificial database
singularity because there is only   images in each class in
the real image database. The ÌÍ -dimensional feature vector
represents the first and second order moments of the values
of the Gabor filtered image in
È
axis.
The Precision is used to measure the efficacy of a re-
trieval. It is defined as
Precision
7ÓÒ(Ô ) Ést   t u  UWt _ t-C Õ Ä Á0UuWU _ tÒ(Ô ) Ést  Â Ä uÖVAÅ  t u  UWt _ t C (17)
Let
ÕK×wØ B
Ù , ÕÚ×©ÛOÜOÝ , and ÕK×wØÞ be the Precision of the
methods of WSTD, WPCA, and WSV, respectively. To
compare the proposed weighting scheme with other meth-
ods, the differences of the three Precision values are defined
as follows. ß ÕK×wØ BÙ 7 ÕK×wØ B
Ù HÕK×wØÞß ÕK×©Û2ÜOÝ 7 ÕK×©Û2ÜrÝàHÕK×wØÞ (18)
If
ß ÕK×wØ BÙ or ß ÕK×©Û2ÜrÝ is negative, it means that an im-
provement is gained by the proposed weighting scheme.
To simulate the case of small sample, especially, the case
in the first time feedback, the number of positive examples,) , is limited from 3 to 20.
The process of the experiment can be described as fol-
lows.
1. Use an image in class
U
as the example of query and
launch a retrieval.
4
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(a) top Î images retrieved (b) top ÏqÐ images retrieved
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(c) top ÏÎ images retrieved (d) top Ñ0Ð images retrieved
Figure 2. The comparison results of texture
feature on the artificial database
2. By using the Euclidean distance as the initial similarity
metric, the database images are ranked in a descending
order of the corresponding distances.
3. Referring to the rank above, the first ) images that
share the same class number with the query are used to
simulate the positive examples fed back by the user in
the process of relevance feedback.
4. By using the ) positive examples, the methods of
WSV, WSTD, and WPCA are used respectively to re-
trieve the other positive images from the database.
5. To accumulate the statistics, redo step. 1 to 4 until all
images in class
U
have been used as query. For each
method, the average of the Precision values for all re-
trievals is calculated as the Precision for this method
to class
U
when ) positive examples are used .
6. Redo step. 1 to 5 for class
U E \ U \Ë I . For each
method, the average of the Precision values of the six
classes is calculated as Precision for this method to the
whole database when ) positive examples are used.
7. Change ) from Ê to   and redo step. 1 to 6 to obtain
the Precision of each method under different numbers
of positive examples.
8. Compare the obtained Precision curves of the three
methods.
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(a) top Î images retrieved (b) top ÏqÐ images retrieved
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(c) top ÏÎ images retrieved (d) top Ñ0Ð images retrieved
Figure 3. The comparison result of color fea-
ture on real image database
4.1. The experimental results and discussions
Figure 1 and 2 show the variations of
ß Õá×wØ B
Ù andß ÕÚ×wÛ2ÜOÝ
with the number of the positive examples avail-
able. The line labelled as â%ã Âä shows ß Õá×MØ B
Ù and the
line of â Õ Ãºå shows the ß ÕK×wÛ2ÜOÝ . Figure 1 is the result
of using the feature of color moments. The four sub-figures
of Figure 1(a), (b), (c), and (d) shows the cases for the topæ
, 1 ,  æ , and   images respectively. By comparing the
two solid curves with the dashed line indicating zero value,
it can be seen that the performance of WSV is consistently
the best one when the number of positive examples is aboveÍ . When the number is smaller than 8, the performance of
the proposed method is worse than WSTD because the es-
timation for each sub-vector’s covariance matrix is so unre-
liable that the obtained estimation becomes a negative dis-
turbance rather than a useful information for the proposed
weighting scheme. When the number is larger than  æ , the
method based on PCA shows the best performance because
the singularity problem is not there any more and the es-
timation for the covariance matrix can be more and more
reliable with more positive examples. Because the dimen-
sions of the color feature is only 9, the duration of show-
ing the best performance is short for the proposed method
and the improvement over the method of WSTD is no more
than
æDç
. However, as shown in Figure 2, when the 48-
dimensional texture feature vector is used, the proposed
weighting scheme shows the best performance consistently
5
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(a) top Î images retrieved (b) top ÏqÐ images retrieved
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(c) top ÏÎ images retrieved (d) top Ñ0Ð images retrieved
Figure 4. The comparison result of texture
feature on real image database
as long as the number of positive examples is larger thanè
, and the improvement over WSTD can reach
æç H   ç .
With the increasing on the number of the positive examples,
a rapid improvement can be seen on the performance of
WPCA and it exceeds the method of WSTD when the num-
ber is still much smaller than the dimension of ÌDÍ . Again,
it is shown that the method of WSTD will not be effective
any more when more image samples become available.
It can be seen that the proposed weighting scheme
achieves good performance on the artificial database where
the Gaussianality of the data is satisfied. A similar finding
can be obtained from the results for the real image database
shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, a sub-vector weighting scheme is proposed
for image retrieval with relevance feedback. By partitioning
a multi-dimensional feature vector to multiple sub-vectors,
this scheme tries to represent the original data as effectively
as possible by using the limited image samples in user feed-
back. A new weighted similarity metric is obtained cor-
respondingly. The experimental results show the better per-
formance achieved by the proposed weighting scheme when
it is applied in the case of small sample. In the future work,
further verification will be carried out on a larger image
database.
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